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Headmistress
Dear Parents,
The governors visited the school yesterday and
were shown around by Callum S, Jaswant B,
Charlie B-P, Tom G, Charlie SS and Henry L in
Year 8. Callum S and Charlie B-P are founding
pupils of the school who started in the nursery
of the Pre-Prep a decade ago; Henry and
Jaswant joined the prep school in Year 3 from
their local primary schools and Charlie SS and
Tom both left the school for a period and
returned to complete their prep school years at
Falcons. They had much to say to Mrs Francis,
Mrs Stephen and Mr Wheeldon about how they

Welcome to our New Headmistress

had progressed through the years and their
interests and wishes for the future. Their final

We are delighted to welcome Miss Olivia Buchanan

Falcons’ year is speeding by and this time next

as our new Headmistress starting in

year they will all have settled into their secondary

September 2018.

schools taking very different routes either at
boarding or day, co-educational or boys’ schools
and their prep school years will be behind them.
The foundations laid in our first schools are with
us always and I know that the governors took
away with them the boys’ enthusiasm, passion
and determination to build on all they have and
are learning and it will form the bedrock of all
there is to come.
For many of you whose sons are facing entrance
examinations in the weeks ahead please ensure
that the boys work, but also play hard, and have
recreational time. It is so important to keep a

With all good wishes for a very pleasant weekend

sense of balance and proportion and ensure the

with your families.

boys are rested, happy and purposeful. Their
talents and abilities will then shine through when
the time comes.
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Assembly

Gethin Jones, Drum Teacher gave a drum
demonstration in assembly on Friday.

Boys practising their Latin in one of their
Christmas songs ‘Gaudete’ (Rejoice)

Thought of the Week
We are all different, in many ways. None of those differences makes any one of us, better or worse than
anyone else. They simply make use the person we are – valuable, distinct and unique.
Strong people stand up from themselves - the strongest people stand up for others.
From 1 Corinthians chapter 13 verse 4-7 –
“Love is patient and kind; love does not envy or boast; it is not arrogant or rude. It does not insist on its
own way; it is not irritable or resentful; it does not rejoice at wrongdoing, but rejoices with the truth.”

Thought of the Week
Read by:
Sam O.
Year 8 pupil
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P.A News
TODAY IS THE FINAL DAY to purchase your
tickets for the Falcons Christmas Ball on
Saturday, 2nd of December! Tickets for the
fabulous James Bond evening include a threecourse dinner with wine, fizz on arrival, and
entertainment. When purchasing your tickets, you
can
specify
which
year
group
or
individuals you’d like to sit with at dinner. Go now
to the PA’s website: www.falconspa.org
A reminder that the parent talk, Sporting
Injuries and How to Avoid Them, is at 18:30 on
Wednesday the 6th of December in the Falcons
hall.
If
planning
to
attend,
please
inform Miss Prosser today.
Brand new high-quality, precision base layers are now
available on the PA website.
We offer a Falcons-branded base layer top,
leggings and shorts and a portion of the proceeds
go to the PA.

Year 4
Last
week
Alex
showed
4B
and
Mrs Bayliss his presentation of how to make
olive oil from Sicilian olive trees, he learnt
about this whilst on his holiday during half
term.
The class enjoyed learning about the process
of cold pressing and even got to taste some
olive oil too!
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Sports News
Ravenscourt Park Prep School Football
Tournament
This Tuesday, a team from Year 4 represented
Falcons at the RPPS football tournament. They
did extremely well, just missing out on a place
in the final after coming out second best in a
nail-biting penalty shootout, which went to
sudden death, in the semi-final against
Latymer boys school.
A special mention to Falcons ‘Man of the
Tournament’ Alessandro G (4B). Alessandro
pulled off some remarkable saves to keep his
team in games all the way through the
tournament.

House Football Competition
This week we saw the rest of the boys compete in
the house football competition. Year 3 had their
competition on Friday 10th, Year 6 and the seniors
(7/8) on Monday 13th.
Year 3
The Year 3 competition was extremely competitive,
with Teddington and Molesey finishing each with 7
points, Teddington just coming out as winners with
a more favourable goal difference. We also saw
valiant efforts from those in Sunbury (3rd) and
Richmond (4th). We would like to say a big thank
you to Alexander W (3C) and Eshaan C (3S) who
played for a different house from their own in order
to even up the teams. Great sportsmanship!
Year 6
Similar to Year 5, the Year 6 competition was separated into two groups, the ‘Copa del Rey’ and
‘Copa America’.
Richmond house were victorious in the ‘Copa del
Rey’ part of the competition, doing so in dominant
fashion, winning all three of their games. Molesey,
Sunbury and Teddington were 2nd, 3rd and 4th
respectively. A special mention has to go to Alfie H

(6V), who helped us even out the teams by
representing Teddington instead of his own
house. Thank you very much Alfie!
We also saw a house dominate the
‘Copa America’ half of the competition, with Molesey winning all three of their games. Sunbury
came 2nd, Richmond and Teddington 3rd and 4th.
Well done to those Year 6 boys in Richmond
and Molesey houses!
Seniors (Year 7/8)
As usual, Years 7 and 8 were combined into one
tournament of 7-a-side football.
Richmond ran away as clear winners, winning all
three of their games. Sunbury came in 2nd place,
with Molesey and Teddington coming 3rd and 4th.
Well done to all those who took part!

Whole School Points Totals
1.
2.
3.
4.

Molesey 47
Richmond 32
Teddington 18
Sunbury 17
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Music and Drama
There has been a hive of activity in the music
department this week with no quiet moment
around. Rehearsals for the Christmas Carol
service are under way. Year 5 and 6 had a
special lesson from Miss Cunnold our singing
teacher learning the descant line from O Come
All ye Faithful.

Mr Smith led our newly formed ensemble. I have
never seen so many musicians in the same room
at the Falcons. Mr London has been continuing
the success of the performance the other week
and working really hard with the woodwind and
brass ensemble learning the Little Drummer Boy.

Drama

Years 7 and 8 – Play Information

Friday 17th November – Cast photographs in full costume
Saturday 25th November – Dress rehearsal in school from 10:00-13:30.
Please bring in water and a snack.
9:00 – 10:30 – 8C
10:30 – 12:00 – Year 7
Year 7 – Rehearsing for Private Peaceful
Artie D. Ryan G. Rory H. Charles W. Finn S.S. Louay S.S. Aaditya K. Cameron L.
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English, Maths and Upper School
Year 7 Bandai Namco Project Winners
In Friday’s assembly we welcomed a special
guests, Lee Kirton, PR and Marketing Director and
John Gallaway, Vice President of Northern Europe
from Bandai Namco Entertainment.
Lee presented the Year 7 boys with their certificates
and announced the winner of their recent project at
Bandai Namco Entertainment.

Silver – Blibancits
1.
2.
3.
4.

Oliver T
Freddie A
Cameron L
Angad G

The boys were in groups and had to create a
concept for a new game. Their objective was to
focus on the management of budgets and how and
where money would be spent to best promote their
game in the entertainment industry. Mr Bendelow
and the maths teachers worked with the boys in
maths lessons to perfect their budgets and created
some very impressive graphs and financial projections!
The boys were treated like real professionals in a
boardroom at Bandai Namco Entertainment and all
the groups were very impressive in their
presentations. The presentations were watched by
Mr Bendelow, Miss Challis, Lee Kirton and other
Bandai Namco Entertainment staff, including the
John Galloway the Vice President of BNE Northern
Europe!
Gold – Seekers of Glory
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Aaditya K
Rory H
Finn S-S
Ryan G
Louie O

Bronze – Dawn of Justice:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Richard B
Artie D
Charlie W
Louay S-S
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Would you buy a house from these Year 5 boys?
Of course you would! Especially if they show you a
funky ad made using desktop publishing software
and a couple of yachts are thrown in as sweeteners.
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Science
Our Year 5 boys have been learning about
universal indicators this week, which is always a
very colourful experience – all the colours of the
rainbow in fact, from the red of strong acid,
through the green of neutral, all the way to the
purple of strong alkali.

Haruki O and Charlie B-P
The Common Entrance students have been
working with acid too – mixing them with metal
carbonates to produce salt, water, carbon
dioxide and some very vigorous effervescence!
So much so that there has been plenty of cleaning up to do!

ICT
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History

Latin

We are almost nearing the end of our fantastic project working with Richmond Museum. This week the
boys were formulating their ideas on what work they
are going to display at their exhibition. They will get
to display their work next to the ‘Poverty’ exhibition
currently showing. I have been very impressed by
the brilliant and original ideas the boys have come up
with and cannot wait to see their final pieces.
Please let me know if you are interested in coming to
their opening Tuesday 5th December 5pm.

Latin

Gaudete, gaudete! Christus est
natus
Ex Maria virgine, gaudete!

Rejoice, rejoice!
Christ has born
(Out) Of the Virgin
Mary – rejoice!

Tempus adest gratiæ
Hoc quod optabamus,
Carmina lætitiæ
Devote reddamus.

The time of grace
has come—
what we have
wished for,
songs of joy
Let us give back
faithfully.

Deus homo factus est
Natura mirante,
Mundus renovatus est
A Christo regnante.

God has become
man,
(With) nature marvelling,
The world has been
renewed
By Christ (who is)
reigning.

Ezechielis porta
Clausa pertransitur,
Unde lux est orta
Salus invenitur.

The closed gate of
Ezekiel
Is passed through,
Whence the light is
raised,
Salvation is found.

Ergo nostra concio
Psallat iam in lustro;
Benedicat Domino:
Salus Regi nostro.

Therefore, let our
preaching
Now sing in brightness
Let it give praise to
the Lord:
Greeting to our
King.

Richard B, Louie O,
James B, Daniel C

James B, Louie O,
Richard B, Max I.

English
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French
Year 3 boys learnt the French name for pets and
practised their drawing skills at the same time!
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Religious Studies
This week Year 5 made up a rap/song to help
remember key facts about where Guru Nanak
was from, his early childhood and the four teaching journeys that Guru Nanak made to Arabia,
Sri Lanka and Tibet with his friend Mardana who
was a Muslim musician.

History

Myles B-N

Joseph P, Eshann C
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Art & Design
Year 5 have been studying work from Gustav Klimt's Golden Period—The
Tree of Life which is amongst his most famous paintings.

The Tree of Life is traditionally a very popular topic for many religions who use it as a
symbol of life and vitality. Klimt was inspired by this to create his own version of this
iconic symbol, but very much in his own style and artistic direction. This version of the
tree is exceptionally detailed with beautiful flourishes to every branch of the tree and a
consistent curl at the end of each branch that leaves a suitably magical feel to it.

.
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Staff News Art and Design

Scholarship Club

Members of the weekly scholarship club
have been working hard on their landscapes learning techniques to create
atmospheric misty scenes as used by
Turner and Monet.
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Geography
I think it is close enough to mention . . . . . . . . ‘Christmas’ . . now.
If you are stuck for ideas or would like to get something that isn’t a computer game and you don’t have
one already – what about an Atlas! (a proper one – Collins / Phillips – not a child’s version above
Year 3.)
It would certainly help the boy’s Geography – all those maps, such a cool thing!
Other possibilities:
Top Trumps - Volcanoes
A Globe
A supersize world map on their wall
A subscription to National Geographic

Locations for you at home
- can you identify these?
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History
House
Update
Congratulations
Bronze Awards
3C
Myles M
Matthew R
Kian W
3S
Eshaan C
Joseph P
4A
Monty B
Henry B
4B
Monty A
Hugo W
Harry R
Peter I

Molesey

Richmond

2nd

4th

379

264

Teddington

Sunbury

1st

3rd

445

374

Laurence B
5W
Nikolai V
6V
Max I
6W
Kai O
8C
Haruki O
Thomas W
Hugo A
8S
Tom G
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Christmas Competitions and Updates
Christmas Decoration Competition
As you know it is getting close to that exciting time of year filled with merriment
and joy. As usual, we will be holding a class
competition for the best decorated room. If boys would please bring in some
sort of contribution for their form rooms it would be greatly appreciated.

The deadline will be the 24th November ready for the
judgement on the 27th of November. There will be prizes and
Merits up for grabs!
12 days of Christmas Exercise Challenge
Mr Leighton-Bond has challenged all the boys and teachers at
Falcons to take on a short fitness challenge over the last 12 days
of Christmas at school. Each challenge is a simple exercise to
perform for 1-2 minutes per morning during form time. No specialist equipment or clothing is required and most of the activities
can be done in a small space.
Mr LB would like to challenge some of the parents and families of
Falcons boys to have a go at some of the exercises over the festive period. If you feel brave enough to accept the 12 days of
Christmas challenge and are happy to have a photo on a slideshow in assembly in the New Year please
send a suitable photo to Thomas.leighton-bond@falconsprep.co.uk

Christmas Hampers for the Elderly
This year each Year Group will be collecting food items.
Mince pies, figs, dates, chocolates, tea, jam , fruit jellies,
marmalade and biscuits are just a few examples of contributions
that can be to given to the elderly this Christmas..
Further information to follow.

PSHEE
The theme for Anti-Bullying Week 2017 was
‘All Different, All Equal’.
In our assembly and during PSHEE lessons
throughout the week the boys have be involved in
discussions and activities which have celebrated
what makes them, and others, unique.
During the week the boys have been encouraged to
think about, identify and celebrate the differences
that they see in their lives whilst recognising that
there is much we all have in common.
The theme is one that will be continued to be
reinforced throughout the year. Our aims are to
empower everyone to celebrate what makes them,
and others, unique and to stress how important it is
that every child feels valued and included in school,
able to be themselves, without fear of bullying.
We all can and should celebrate our differences but
also understand how important it is to work together
and appreciate how those differences help us all to
be a better community.
As part of the reflection on the week, we ask that
each boy thinks of one thing that they are going to
do to make someone they know in school to feel
valued, respected and part of the school community.
It doesn’t have to be very big – it is the small
acts
that
often
mean
the
most.
We are all different, but all equal.
The boys in 5W decorated their piece of the jigsaw
to show who they are as individuals and how they
are unique. When a person is alone they are ‘one
piece’ but when they come together with others they
make something very special – a community that fits
together perfectly, just like a jigsaw!

Fundamental British Values with Year 3 and 4
At the end of their assessment week the Year 3
and 4 boys took part in some activities to explore
what Fundamental British Values are and how
the apply to their own lives and life in Britain.
Victorian times
Year 3 and Year 4 had immense fun learning
what life was like for a child in Victorian Britain.
At the start of the 19th century very few children
went to school and most poor children worked. If
they went to school, their families lost the money
they earned. 1870 and 1880 were the two dates
that brought education into the forefront of
people’s minds.
In groups the children looked through old photographs, adverts and video clips to help them
compare their lives to that of Victorian children.
They learned that the law passed in 1880
ensured that every child between the age of 5
and 10 had to go to school. Moreover, they were
interested to learn that at their age now, they
may no longer be at school and could have been
sent out to work.

PSHEE
PSHEE
PSHEE

The Modern Royal Family
We started with a mini-quiz to see what we already knew, we had to match a picture of the royal with a
description of their job. We were pretty good at matching the Queen, Duchess Kate and Prince William but
lots of us got stuck on Prince Philip and Prince Charles.
We found out facts about the Queen, some were serious: she is not allowed to vote but has to remain
impartial on matters of government; and some were more fun: she prefers to wear pyjamas to bed.
We practised what to do if we ever met the Queen. We pretended Mrs Cowdery was the Queen and we
had to bow and call her Your Majesty and then Ma’am.
We discovered lots about who is in line for the throne by investigating the Royal Family Tree. We realised
what a large family it is! We had to try to match photographs of the royals with their names – some were
quite tricky.
Finally, we found out about some of the roles and responsibilities our Queen has. She is a very busy lady
and does so much for our country, for the Church, for the armed forces and for the Commonwealth. We
are very proud of her and we ended by singing our National Anthem.
British Values Mascot
Years 3 and 4 were given the challenge of trying to create a British Values mascot. They had to consider
exciting and imaginative ways to show the British values of democracy, the rule of law, individual liberty
and mutual respect for and tolerance. Micah F-H’s design included a mascot with the body of a voting slip.
Joseph P designed ‘Ross of Rules’ who represents a respect for the rule of law. Kiran P’s designs had the
body of a British flag who was holds the rules of Britain and a voting slip.

William Shakespeare
Years 3 and 4 really enjoyed learning about a key figure in British history- William Shakespeare. The boys
were amazed that over 400 years later, Shakespeare’s plays are still famous and taught in schools. In
groups, the boys looked at Shakespeare’s life and where he lived in Stratford, and did a quiz in teams to
test their knowledge. We looked at the Globe Theatre and why it is such a unique place. Then we read a
modern version of Macbeth and had a competition to unscramble some anagrams of the characters’
names. The boys were particularly interested to learn that Shakespeare died on his birthday at age 52,
and that it only cost a penny to visit the globe in Shakespeare’s day!

